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PORTION OF THE WEEK

JANUARY 5 - Shemot Exodus 1:1 - 6:1
This week we begin reading the book of
Exodus. A new Pharaoh comes to power
who forces the Israelites to build cities for
him and to work in his fields. Despite these
hardships, the Israelite community continues to grow. The Pharaoh then orders all
male babies born to Israelite women be
drowned in the Nile River. A baby boy is
put in a basket and found by Pharaoh's
daughter who names him Moses.
JANUARY 12 - Va'era Exodus 6:2 - 9:35
This Torah portion continues the story of
the struggle to leave Egypt. God reviews
the covenant made with Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob and then tells Moses, I have
heard the cries of the Israelites and I will
now fulfill my promise to them, to redeem
them from slavery and bring them to the
land which I promised their ancestors. God
tells Moses that Moses will rule over
Pharaoh, and Aaron will be Moses' prophet
serving as his spokesperson. The first
plagues descend on the Egyptians. The Nile
is turned into blood and frogs invade the
land, lice and swarms of insects invade
Egypt. Pharaoh does not yield. The plagues
of cattle disease, boils, and hail quickly follow.
JANUARY 19 - Bo Exodus 10:1 - 13:16
In Parashat Bo, God inflicts the last three
plagues upon the Egyptians and gives the
instructions for the observance of the festival of Passover. Locusts, the eighth plague,
devour all the grass and trees so that nothing green is left in all of Egypt. Then darkness covers the land for three days.
Before the tenth and final plague, God
tells Moses and Aaron to instruct each
Israelite family to slaughter a lamb, put
some of its blood on the doorposts of their
homes so that God will pass over their
houses when God kills every first born
child in the land of Egypt. Finally, acknowledging God's power over him, Pharaoh tells
Moses and Aaron to leave with the people
so ' that they may worship God. They leave
hurriedly, before their dough can rise.
JANUARY 26 - Beshalach Exodus 13:17 17:16
In Beshalach, we read about several miracles as the people of Israel safely cross the
Sea of Reeds, have their hunger and thirst
in the desert satisfied and emerge victorious from their first battle as a free people.
The Israelites continue on their journey
and run short of water and food. God
explains that bread will come for them from
the sky.

From the

Rabbis Study
by Rabbi Jerome P. David, D.D. and
Rabbi Deborah Cohen

uring 2002 , we will be celebrating our 10th
anniversary in our beautiful synagogue.
Over the past 10 years, our building has
grown from just bricks and mortar into integral
parts of each of our lives - a place of support,
learning, celebration and spiritual growth. To mark
. ._ - - - this milestone, we searched for an appropriate way
to honor our history and to celebrate our future. Perhaps, nobody bridges
the past and future of our Jewish world more effectively than Nobel Peace
Prize winner Elie Wiesel. We are thrilled to be hosting Mr. Wiesel on Sunday
evening, April 28, as the centerpiece of our 10th anniversary celebration and
the climax of a weekend of anniversary activities.
Mr. Wiesel personifies both a dignified honoring of the past and a
thoughtful optimism for the future. Mr. Wiesel's personal experiences during the Holocaust has led him to use his talents as an author, teacher and
storyteller to defend human rights throughout the world. He truly is one of
the world's foremost advocates for peace and humanity. Mr. Wiesel's efforts
have earned him the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the United States congressional Gold Medal and the Medal of Liberty Award, as well as more than
90 honorary degrees. Mr. Wiesel has authored more than 40 books and has
served on numerous national and international committees. A devoted supporter of Israel, Mr. Wiesel has also defended the cause of many oppressed
peoples, including Soviet Jews, Argentina's "disappeared," Cambodian
refugees and, more recently, victims in the former Yugoslavia. Mr. Wiesel's
Foundation for Humanity has taken a special interest in sponsoring programs for young people on international understanding and peace.
Mr. Wiesel once said, "The opposite of love is not hate, it's indifference."
We, the community of Temple Emanuel, care deeply about our congregation
and our world. As we celebrate our love for our congregation, we look forward to listening and learning from
one of the most important voices of
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O
President of our congregation (and I only say this half facetiously) is the ability to stand on my soapbox
once a month and share with you whatever thoughts are racing through my head.
While these often relate to Temple business, they occasionally deal with issues of
greater interest (or at least I hope they
do) to our Jewish community. My message in this issue of The Light falls into
this latter category.
As an avid W
news junkyw and daily reader of the New York Times (world's greatest
paper from the world's greatest city!) it
was with eager anticipation that I tore in
to a special section of the Times last
month, commemoratiJlg the newspaper's
150th anniversary. While there were the
usual articles highlighting the newsworthy events of the past century and a half,
a particular one, written by renowned
columnist Max Frankel. grabbed my
attention. This full-page article focused
on the complete and total failure of the
New York TlDles to bring the Holocaust to
the public's attention during the Second
World War. According to Mr. Frankel's
research, this incredible lack of journalistic interest into the darkest moment of
recorded human history was not just an
oversight on the part of the Times. It was,
in fact, a deliberate effort to not highlight
the suffering of the Jews of Europe by the
publisher of the Times, Arthur Hays

Sulzberger. This would perhaps be
understandable if Mr. Sulzberger was
anti-Semitic or was even a lousy journalist. Unfortunately, neither of these were
the case. By the third decade of the
twentieth century, the New York Times
was a nationally prominent publication,
widely read throughout the world. And
its publisher, Arthur Sulzberger, was
Jewish! How then to explain this incredible dichotomy?
According to Mr. Frankel, Arthur
Sulzberger was very reluctant to present
news about the Holocaust in his paper
because he was concerned that it would
focus on the wJewishness" of the Times.
Mr. Sulzberger, while certainly not a selfhating Jew, went to great lengths to mini. mize his newspaper's connection to his
being Jewish. Carried to its logical
extreme, this resulted in his decision that
neither editorials nor news articles
focused on the wholesale murder of the
Jews of Europe were appropriate for the
Times.
While the history of the
Holocaust was marked by neglect and
callousness by institutions and governments world-wide, including ours, one
wonders if the response might have been
different if a paper such as the New York
Times had made it front page news (and
kept it there) in 1941.
While there is nothing we can do to
change the past, there is a lesson to be
learned from our martyred six million
and the indifference of Mr. Sulzberger
and his newspaper. This lesson is that we
as Jews have an obligation to speak out
against actions, which are harmful to the
Jewish people, regardless of others' per-

ception. Although few of us relish the
thought of wspeaking out" for Jewish
interests, this is our duty. In fact, given
the present state of affairs in Israel, and
the general trend of much of the mainstream media to portray Israel as the
aggressor, this lesson from the past could
not be timelier.
When you read an article or see a news
story on TV, which portrays Israel in a
negative light (it can't be long before we
see an article headline "Palestinian
Suicide Bomber Murdered by Israeli
TroopSW) write a letter, an email, or call
the responsible party to complain. The
simple act of registering our concern
with real (or even perceived) bias in the
media may result in that news organization reevaluating its ·spin" on its reports.
If you see an editorial that somehow "justifies· the horrible acts of terrorism committed against our brothers and sisters in
Israel, write back and respond. Evil only
wins when good people are silent and it is
up to all of us to prove that we do care
what is reported in the media.
Remember; inaction in the face of attacks
against Israel and the Jewish people
(don't believe the hype - we are one and
the same) is never the answer. While
there is no guarantee that our voices will
always carry the day, our history assures
us that silence will result in catastrophe.
B'Shalom

~/rY'
Kenneth A. Korach

;7~'~~--------------------------~
by Don_ Mo.kowlhl:
Fa ..11y Lifo Educator

T

he Jewish family is a central theme
in Jewish life. By establishing traditions in our home we commit to continuity of the Jewish religion. Our goal is
to teach in fun and experiential ways
about the various aspects of being a
Jew so that you can live Judaism in a
meaningful way with your family.
On January 15th & 16th we will be
running multi-faceted workshops on
Shabbat, the mainstay of the Jewish
religion. From 9:15-10:15 am, we will
hold a craft workshop whereby you can
paint your own elegant candle holders
&/ or hand-paint and design your personal challah cover and/or decorate an
elaborate kiddush cup to enhance your
Shabbat rituals. Each project costs
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$10; supplies, instruction
and guidance will be supplied. Reservations & payment are required by Jan 8th, 2002 . If
you are not a crafty person, but would
like a Shabbat starter kit (candlesticks,
candles, kiddush cup and challah
cover), they will be available for $18)
At 10:15 we will start an informative
program about bringing Shabbat
home.
There will be demonstrations on
making kiddush, lighting candles &
appropriate blessings. We will discuss,
in two separate groups, creating a special atmosphere making Shabbat different and special for your family. An
extensive and informative booklet will
be available to take home.
From 11 :15 to 12 noon refreshments
will be served and we will conduct an

open discussion group.
Come to one group or all. The same
program will be held on two separate
days for your convenience in the
Conference Room at Temple Emanuel.
This workshop is part of an ongoing
program of Jewish Family Education for
Parents of Young Children. R.S.V.P. to
Donna Moskowitz at 489-0035 ext. 18
or Jessica Chasen at 719-1755.
On January 25th Rabbi David will
lead a fun, enjoyable and educational
Tu B'Shevat Oneg Shabbat Seder full of
varied fruits and wines/ grape juice,
songs, psalms and stories. Tu B'Shevat,
traditionally called the New Years for
the Tress, is a celebration of nature and
Hashem's blessings of branch and bud,
fruit and wine. Please join us for this
exciting tradition.

Adlllt Education _ _ _------,
SHABBAT STUDY FOR ADULTS
Every
Shabbat
morning from 9:15
a.m. to 10: 15 a.m.,
adults in the Temple
Emanuel community gather for study
and prayer in the library. We study the
weekly Parsha, Torah portion. Our meetings are relaxed and the conversation is
lively and interesting. Both novices at
Torah study and more advanced students of Torah participate. Come be
part of our study community. Coffee is
served - what could better?
JANUARY

5
12
19
26

Rabbi David
Lay Leader
MLK Weekend - No Meeting
Peggy David, Study Session on
Rachel Calof's Story

FEBRUARY
1
9
15
22

Peggy David, StudY 'Session on
Rachel Calof's Story
Rabbi David
Presidents' Weekend No Meeting
Lay Leader

Special Shabbat Study Sessions will
be held January 26 and February 2 from
9:15 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. and will feature
"Learning through a Significant Book of
Our Time" Led by Peggy David. The
program will be in the Temple Emanuel
Library. This program is sponsored by
Sisterhood but open to the whole congregation.
Peggy David will lead a study session
on the book Rachel Calof's Story,
wJewish Homesteader on the Northern
Plains,w edited by J. Sanford Rikoon and
translated from Yiddish by Jacob Calof
and Molly Shaw. This book was chosen
by the Reform Movement to be part of
its WSignificant Book Series."
It chronicles the life of a Jewish
woman who comes to America as a mailorder bride and settles in North Dakota
with her husband.
A more detailed
description of the book and program
can be found on a flier in this issue of
the Light.

ADULT EDUCATION SERIES
A series of adult Judaica classes are
being offered from 8:00 to 9:00 PM on
Tuesday evenings.
January 8, 15, 22 and 29 will feature .
"Israel on My Mind and in My Heart"
with Rabbi Jerome P. David. Israel, as
we watch it struggle through its current tensions and crises, continues to
be deeply important to all of us. We
will talk about the current situation in
Israel, its causes and possible solutions, and our reactions to it as
American Jews. What is the best way
to show our love and support for
Israel? How can we, as Diaspora Jews,
best support our Israeli brothers and
sisters?
Coming up in February is "Jewish
Culture in Spain" with Dr. Laurie
Hohwald. This will be offered on
February 5, 12 and 19.

DAYTIME CLASSES
Tuesday Daytime Classes with Rabbi
Jerome P. David are scheduled for
January 8 and 22, and February 5 and
19.
At noon, there will be a Post B'nai
Mitzvah Class with Rabbi Jerome P.
David.
All previous Adult B'nai Mitzvah students are invited to join in this exciting
and interesting class with Rabbi David.
Each week, a new topic is introduced
and explored. The conversations and
learning are fantastic! The class helps
set the curriculum with Rabbi David.
There is no need to pre-register for this
class.
At 1 p.m., Bible Study with Rabbi
David will be offered. Each session, we
will feature a lively discussion about a
different Biblical text.
There is no
need to pre-register for this class.

as we know it.
Purifying Waters: The
January 27:
Mikvah with Rabbi David. The Mikvah,
or ritual bath, has been a central part
of Jewish life for centuries. There is
evidence of a mikvah on Masada! And,
the mikvah is becoming increasingly
important again in the liberal Judaism.
What is a mikvah? How is it used?
What importance can a mikvah have to
us, as Reform Jews?

COMING UP IN FEBRUARY:
February 10: What Does Archeology
Tell Us About the Bible? With Rabbi
Lewis Eron
February 24: Burial and Mourning
Practices in Judaism with Rabbi David.

Save the Date
Nobel Peace Prize Winner
And
Worldwide Human Rights
Advocate

Elie Wiesel

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Adult Sunday School classes will be
held January 13 and 27 from 9 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. Temple Emanuel offers
twice-monthly adult Sunday school
program. In this class, we study a variety of Jewish topics ranging from
Jewish customs to theology to contemporary Jewish issues.
January 13: The History of Jewish
Music with Murray Savar. Join organist
and pianist Murray Savar for a fun and
intriguing look at the development of
Jewish music. Murray will talk about
the different cultural and musical
influences that have helped to create
the wonderful variety of Jewish music

Sunday, April 28, 2002

Temple Emanuel's
Weekend to Remember
April 26 th - 28th 2002

Celebrating our past ...
Committing to our future
For more information
call 489-0029
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The Fritsch Family

O

ne could say that the Fritsch
family is typical of Temple
Emanuel families that find themselves in those in-between years. As
Cheryl and Alec Fritsch still savor
memories of 14-year-old Sara's very
special bat mitzvah, they are gearing up for 12-year-old Glenn's bar
mitzvah just a few short months
away. Yet these two experiences are
as unique as the children taking
their place on the bimah.
Many at Temple Emanuel know
Sara, if not personally, then as the
subject of a Yom Kippur sermon. A
student at the Bancroft School,
Sara has been a participant in the
Tikvah program for children with
special needs for the past six years
and is what her parents refer to as
the "official greeter for religious
school." With Temple Emanuel's
policy to never deny anyone from a
barlbat mitzvah, both the Fritsch
family and the Temple rose to the
challenge. In the months prior to
the service, Sara's voice was taped
as she recited various parts of the
prayers. The completed tape was
played during the service with Sra
very much aware that this was
indeed her special day. And, says
Alec, "there wasn't a dry eye in the
house."
This was a major moment for a
family that has been a part of
Temple Emanuel since Alec's family
moved here in 1968. Beginning
with Alec's bar mitzvah, their 1981
marriage officiated by Rabbi
Soslow, and Sara's baby naming by
Rabbi David, the couple say& that
their Temple family has been with
them through the good and bad,
their family'S joys and their sorrows. They were one of the found-

4

ing couples of Temple Emanuel's
young couples club. Cheryl's mom,
Gloria Reich, even worked in the
office for five years.
The Fritsch's are one very busy
family. Cheryl is a media specialist
in the Maple Shade school district,
and Alec can be found at
Restoration Hardware in Marlton.
In their spare time, Cheryl, along
with her assistant Glenn, teaches
second grade Sunday school at
Temple Emanuel. For Alec and
Glenn, scouting is a passion they
both share. Alec is a scout leader
and is active on the Jewish
Committee on Scouting. Glenn,
already the recipient of the Alef
award for Jewish camping, is
already hard at work on the Ner
Tamid award, comprised of study,
prayer and writing components.
Glenn is in 7th grade at Marlton's
DiMasi Middle School. In addition
to Boy Scouts, he is into hockey,
fishing, clarinet and Nintendo, and
has been a member of Sababah (the
Temple Emanuel Youth choir)
almost from its inception.
When asked why a family should
affiliate, the answer from the
Fritsch family was clear and immediate. They took note of the "... wonderful sense of community and caring through the entire congregation." With a sense of gratitude for
people who" ... are there to get you
through the good and the bad,"
Alec says, "You get as much out of it
as you put in." It is a very different
experience .that awaits the Fritsch
family as they now prepare for
.Glenn's April 27th bar mitzvah one that they again intend to share
with their Temple Emanuel family.

SECULAR VS. JEWISH CALENDARS

(Part 1)
e are now at the beginning of
W
the new secular calendar year
2002.
Happy Secular New Year!
I have heard the question so many
times, "what is the difference
between our secular calendar and
our Jewish calendar?" Let me offer a
brief explanation. Unlike the secular
calendar (which is based upon the
sun), the Jewish calendar is based
upon the moon. The secular solar
calendar has 365 112 days and the
Jewish lunar calendar has 354 1/3
days. When you do the math, there is
approximately an 11-day discrepancy.
Keep in mind that Jewish holidays are
based on the solar cycle and have to
be observed at their "appointed
times" as specified in the Bible. (For
example, Passover has to be celeb rat ed in the spring.) In order to balance
out the difference between the two
calendars, and additional month,
Adar Shaynee, more frequently
referred to as Adar II, is added to the
Jewish calendar seven times over a
19-year period. Every 3rd, 6th, 8th,
11 th, 14th, 17th and 19th year there
is a Jewish leap year. The addition of
Adar II can be equated to having 29
days in February every 4 years.
The Bible considers the Jewish
month of Nisan to be the first month
of the Hebrew calendar, but Tishrei
became the first month with Rosh
Hashanah marking the religious New
Year. We also celebrate another New
Year on the Jewish calendar. It is the
New Year of the Trees and the holiday
of Tu B'Shevat. This year, Tu B'Shevat
falls on Monday, January 28th. (A
special Tu B'Shevat program has been
planned for Friday night, January
25th. Please join us. Services will
begin at 8:00 PM.)
Stay tuned for more of SECULAR
VS. JEWISH CALENDARS next
month. May I take this opportunity
to wish you and your family a Happy,
Healthy and Peaceful Secular New
Year! Happy 2002!!

RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

YOUTH GROUP
Ity Sandy U.ansky

Ity RITA ZOHAV

R

eading of events past makes me proud of what has taken
place and energized for what is yet to occur in the
approaching new year. Temple Emanuel's youth group is filled
with teens devoted to making things happen, to helping their
world and their peers. Hosting the family Hanukkah dinner,
socializing at a dinner/ movie night, creating and hosting a
Hanukkah party for the disabled all took place on one weekend in December. These activities provide opportunities for
our teens to grow, to grow together, and to learn that they make
a difference.
NFfY/ PAR, our regional youth group for the Reform movement, hosted Fall Kallah, a convention held at Camp Harlam
for almost two-hundred teens from around the region.
Tefty was well-represented by fourteen members, all of whom
had an incredible week-end. The UAHC's Biennial Convention
was represented by Sharon Lubetkin and Louis Hoffer; look for
their comments and reactions in next month's Light. Tefty is
proud of our members who represent our synagogue so
admirably.
Remember the Sisterhood's Hanukkah Bazaar? Remember
dedicated Tefty members (like Liz and Shera and Sharon and
Lauren) walking the halls, selling wrapping paper and lollipops? Remember Andy and Jeremy and Garen and Sarah and
Matt selling gifts and wrapping for the little kids? Well, Tefty
raised over $150 that day for the Make-a-Wish Foundation
money that will help friends of our very own members. This
has to make each and every volunteer feel proud.
There have been some schedule changes that are most
important for you to mark on your calendars:
l. Ski Trip: Sunday, January 27th. This is for both Tefty and
Tefty Jr.
2. Super Sunday at the JCc.. Sunday, February 3rd
3. Booth preparation for the Purim Carnival: Saturday,
February 23rd
YES, DEAREST TEENS OF TEMPLE EMANUEL, OUR ANNUAL AND TERRIFIC PURIM CARNIVAL IS FAST APPROACHING.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR PLANS RIGHT THIS MINUTE AND
DECIDE UPON A BOOTH. AND BE AT THE CARNIVAL AT
9:00 A.M. ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th. THE CARNIVAL
WILL RUN FROM NOON TILL 4:00 p.m.
Have I left out anything? Oh yes ...happiest New Year ever and may it be filled with peace and safety and all things beautiful for each and everyone of you and your families.

Creating Jewish Memories
ometimes I get overwhelmed by the number and frequency ofJewish holidays and wish we had fewer holdays - or at
S
least had them spaced out better.
But that feeling passes and I realize what a gift the holidays
are to Jewish continuity. We have a built in way to stay connected to our heritage, rituals and customs and to pass those
on to our children. Through celebrations in the home and
temple, special foods and family gatherings we have an ongoing way to create memories for our children. But how can you
keep creating those memories when there is no holiday in the
next few weeks?
Shabbat observances are the most obvious opportunities.
Many of you may already be doing something - anywhere from
just lighting candles to having a full Shabbat meal with candles, kiddush and challah before coming to the temple. But
for some of you, that may not be possible. Then how about
doing Havdalah each week. Havdalah is a short ceremony to
mark the end of Shabbat. It involves a special twisted candle,
cup of wine and some spices and it takes only about 5 - 10
minutes! If you would like to learn more about it, please let me
know. Perhaps we could create a Havdalah family workshop
some time this year!
There are other ways provide Jewish memories for your kids
that are not related to time. One of the most powerful ways is
to involve them in your Tzedakah choices and activities.
Instead of just writing checks to charitable organizations the
way you have been, take the time to sit with your children and
explain what you are doing. Perhaps you could get their input
into which organizations you support. Coordinate your
Mitzvah activities with those of the temple or religious school.
Keep Jewish books in your home, and subscribe to Jewish
periodicals and magazines. We have the beginnings of a good
Jewish library for children at the temple and I hope it will continue to grow and expand. You can begin a collection with
your children - Israeli stamps or coins.
Get Jewish software for your computer - there are choices of
trivia games, and bible games as well as Hebrew programs.
Davka is a company that sells a variety of programs. You can
find them on the web or ask me about it.
In the coming months I will continue to add to my list of
ideas. Next month I'll have a list of Jewish websites for those
of you who would like to surf the web.
This is just a small sample of ideas of ways parents can create special Jewish memories for their children. I truly believe
that those experiences are what shape a child's identity as an
adult and stay with them throughout their lives. You have the
chance to ensure Jewish continuity.

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUPS
t Temple Emanuel, children don't have to wait until they're older to join a youth group. In fact, Temple Emanuel has
youth groups beginning in Kindergarten!
Your child or grandchild can be participating in great opportunities to meet other youngsters in the congregation and to
celebrate Judaism in an informal way.
Below are the names of the advisor for these groups and the dates of their first events of the New Year. Look out for
more information in the mail and through school fliers. You can contact the advisors through the synagogue offICe.

A

Shabbat Shalom Club
Grades:K-2
Advisor: Robin Miller
January 26, 9:30-11:00 AM
February 9, 9:30-11:00 AM

Shalosh-Arbah Club
Grades: 3 & 4
Advisor: Laura Hoffman
January 27, 12: 15 PM
February 10, 12: 15 PM

Yedldlm Club
Grades 5&6
Advisors: Bany & Melissa Pisetzner
January 26, Pizza Making, Time TBA
February 24 and 25, Help Run Purim
Events
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BAR AND BAT MITZVAHS _ _ _ _---,

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
ByP_rl ...........

JANUARY 5
Bat Mitzvah of
JULIA LEIZEROVITCH
Daughter of Maria Leizerovitch

JANUARY 19
Bar Mitzvah of
NICOLAS MAGID
Son of Stephanie Magid

Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of
REBECCA FAYE FRIEDMAN
Daughter of Felice and
Barry Friedman

JANUARY 26
Bat Mitzvah of
ALLISON CAREN COGAN
and JILLIAN AMELY COGAN
Daughters of Robin and
Edward Cogan

JANUARY 12
Bar Mitzvah of
BENJAMIN STRAUSS
Son of Michelle and Stuart
Strauss

THE SENIOR SCENE _ _ _ _ _ _----,
lay Lucille Orland

As this issue went to press, we were looking forward to the
November 30 Israel Bond Shabbat. Our own Stella Schaevitz is
the recipient of this year's Israel Bonds Heritage Award in recogTHE SENIOR nition of her many decades of philanthropic support to the state
of Israel, its founding and its growth. She and her late husband,
Herman, shared a lifelong commitment to "tikkun olam" - to
make the world a better place.
Stella has been actively involved with many causes in the community, with special
dedication to education and mental health. She is also co-founder of our Henry Raich
Senior Group.
In 1957, upon their return from a trip to Israel as members of a special delegation of
major supporters of Israel Bonds, Temple Emanuel acknowledged Stella's and Herman's
efforts with a special award.
The circle has come full 'round. Congratulations, Stella, on a magnificent "repeat
performance: You are our own national treasure!
SOPHIE! FANNIE! ETHEL! BARBRA! Legends in American musical theatre - "Funny
Girls" - were brought to life courtesy of Ron Pilchik, our featured speaker at the
November meeting. Ron regaled us with his vast musical knowledge and his extensive
archives of records and tapes. We listened to those great female stars dating back to
the 1920s. We tapped fingers and toes to renditions of "My Man: "Some of Th~se
Days: "Second Hand Rose: and so on. Thanks, Ron, for a trip down Memory Lane.
ATTEN---SHDN! All you veterans, listen up! At our last meeting, Edgar Wolf
announced a new Temple project - to fund and install a permanent flagpole in front of
the building to be titled "Veterans Memorial Flagpole: The day after Veterans Day,
Rabbi David, House Chair Jack Sattin, and Congressman Rob Andrews represented our
Jewish community at an interfaith breakfast at Rowan University. Discussion of .
America's traditions and the events of September 11 led to the idea of a permanent
symbol of our Temple as a community and Jewish institution.
Edgar accepted the task of chairing this new venture. His own military record
includes service in World War II, Korea, and in the U.S. Air Corps. He also served as
chairman of the steering committee for construction of our "new" (now almost a
decade old) building.
Read more in this issue about this opportunity for us to invesfin this new symbol of
honor.
Mark your calendar: Wednesday, January 16. On that day we will learn about exciting new developments in Catholic-Jewish relations in our area. Our speaker will be Mr.
Murray Gass, current chairman of the Catholic-Jewish Institute of Learning, a division
of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Southern New Jersey. Murray has been
engaged in social action and interfaith relations for more than 40 years, and provided
the impetus for the newly-formed Catholic-Jewish Commission. Come hear him discuss vital issues affecting our interfaith community.
Another New Year! Time doesn't fly anymore, it's jet propelled at warp speed. The
older I get it seems as though every 15 minutes, it's breakfast! Have a happy and
healthy 2002!

SCENE
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A

s we approach the New Year 2002, I
would like to wish all of our Temple
family a year of good health and personal peace. Let us all embark on new challenges to make our world a better place.
The casserole assembly line needs your
help. Start the year off by meeting in the
kitchen at 7 p.m. with a knife to cut veggies. When we have enough hands, the
work is done very quickly. If you're dropping off your children for religious
school, just stay and help do a mitzvah.
Think of all the gas you'll save not driving
back and forth! Sisterhood funds this
project, however, if you would like to
make a contribution, just send a check to
Sisterhood and make a notation that it is
for casseroles.
When coming to the Temple, please
remember to bring non-perishable food
items for sharing and caring.
To become more diversified in community outreach, let us know if you have any
ideas for helping others. Do not hesistate to give .me a call at 429-5354.
A big thanks to all congregants who
donated turkeys and other foods to help
provide Thanksgiving dinners to needy
families. Your generosity is greatly
appreciated.
Let's keep working on ways to help
make our community, and our world, a
better place. Together, we can make a
difference.

We

warm~

welcome the following
new members into our
congregational fami~:

Gwen and Ronald Swers

SISTERHOOD
fty D.ft... Fay.

rowing up in northern Maine, I loved
the month of January. Following the
holidays, I always had a new stash of
books to read and, with a two week vacation that stretched into the first week of
January, I alternated between long hours
playing outside in the snow and equally
long hours curled up on my bed with a
book. Although I no longer balance it
with the same amount of time playing in
the snow, January is still a great month for
me to curl up with a good book. Two
books of interest that you might enjoy
and that are the focus of two Sisterhood
programs this month are: "The Rachel
Cal of Story" by Rachel Calof, and "Two
Jews Can Still Be a Mixed Marriage:
Reconciling Differences Over Judaism in
Your Marriage" by Azriela Jaffe. _
Join us on Saturday, January 26th and
February 2nd when Peggy David will be
our guest lecturer as she leads us in the
first of two Shabbat morning study sessions on "The Rachel Calof Story." The
book is one of the books included in the
UAHC's significant book series, and we

G

are fortunate to have Peggy's expertise as
she leads us in these study sessions. On
Jan 13th, Sisterhood and Men's Club will
be co-sponsoring a breakfast program
featuring Azriela Jaffe, a noted author and
lect urer, as she speaks about her book,
"Two Jews Can Still Be a Mixed Marriage."
Drop the kids off at Sunday school and
join us for breakfast. If you have ever had
a "discussion" with your mate or significant other about the "right" way to
observe the holidays, synagogue affiliation, or whether or not something is
"kosher," then this is the program for you.
Cost is free to Sisterhood and Men's Club
members and $5.00 for all others.
It seems that everyone is always looking
for the proverbial "new beginning" in
January. Most people begin the year full
of energy and firm resolutions to make
this the year that they will be the "best"
that they can be. As one who was fortunate enough (with many thanks to
Sisterhood) to attend the WRJ/ UAHC
Biennial in Boston at the beginning of
December, I begin January with a

THE PRE·SCHOOL AT TEMPLE EMANUEL
By lull. Kratch....

his month I share a selection I
came across in a journal written
by a teacher, Faye Henderson.

T

I have the best job in the world.
I travel back in time, live in the present, and predict the future.
I visit faraway,
exotic
places,
meet people of all
nationalities, and
experience
diverse cultures.
I impart knowledge and gain
wisdom.
I am a doctor, a
nurse, a healer of
minds and hearts.
I am a facilitator. I successfully
manage
both
large and small groups.
I am a negotiator. I have ended
cold wars and brought an end to
heated battles. Our country's prominent people seek my expertise.
I have within my power the awesome responsibility of shaping minds

and changing futures. Without me,
there would be no prominent men
and women in the world, because I
create the world's great leaders.
My duties never become mundane
or repetitious. Mighty men and
women shake and quiver at the mere
thought
of
attempting my job.
Few will invest
the
staggering
amount of time
and energy needed to meet its rigorous demands.
No other line of
work provides the
quality and quantity of service that
I provide in a single day. Nor is any
other field held to
such scrutiny and
high expectations. I work long hours
without compensation of pay. My
responsibilities are awesome.
I love my job, because I make a difference.
I am a teacher.

strengthened resolve to be connected to
and involved with Reform Judaism on a
variety of levels. The theme for this WRJ
Assembly was Am Echad - One People and
it is clearer to me than ever before after
attending the Biennial that what really
makes Am Echad is the many myriad number of individual, personal connections
that we make, which leads to community
connections, which leads to local connections, and so on. It is these connections
to other Jews that helps us to be the
"best" that we can be. Sisterhood is one
way to begin this connection. Get
involved. Read a book, attend a program,
volunteer on a committee. It is through
our connections with other people that
we create Am Echad - one people, one
that supports and nurtures each of us in
our everyday lives. Make this the year that
you keep your resolution to improve your
life and be the "best" that you can be. Call
me at 795-5133 or e-mail me at
dmfdsf@yahoo.com and I'll be happy to
help you get involved.

Mark your Calendar
Pre-School & Kamp Kayeetz
registration for the 2002 - 2003
school year will begin on the following dates:

Temple Emanuel Members:
Begins Tuesday, January 22nd,
2002

Past and Present Pre-School
Families (Non-Temple Members):
Begins Monday, January 28th,
2002

Present Kreative Kids Enrollees:
Begins Wednesday, January
3Oth,2002

General Public:
Begins Monday, February 4th,
2002
If you would like to schedule an
appointment to meet with Julie
Kratchman, Pre-School Director
and/or a time to observe classes
at The Pre-School, please contact
the Pre-School office at 489-0034.
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MEN'S CLUB
by David Fay.

DECEMBER BREAKFAST PROGRAM

Men's Club members and TE Phillies
fans were treated to a full breakfast and
a great presentation by John Vukovich,
the Phillies' third base coach, at our
December 9th program. "Vuke" missed
a portion of the Fightin' Phils' fine season this year because of brain surgery.
He addressed the Phils' "near-miss"
year, its hopeful future in a new stadium with a bevy of emerging stars, and
its never-to-forget dream season in
1980 when it won its only World
Championship. John was one of two
brilliant defensive third baseman on
the '80 team, the other of whom was
some guy named Mike Schmidt. Since
playing a decade with the Phillies,
Brewers, and Reds, Vukovich has spent
two decades as a major league coach,
the first six of which were with the Cubs
and the last 14 of which with our Phils.
Everybody in attendance received a
free autographed color photocard of
John as a super souvenir of his visit to
our synagogue. Sports fans have been
treated by the Men's Club at back-toback programs with original Flyer Larry
Zeidel on November 4th and then
coach Vukovich the following month.
JANUARY BREAKFAST PROGRAM

Men's Club and Sisterhood will cosponsor one event this year- the
breakfast program on Sunday, January
13th in our social hall. The festivities
begin at 10:00 a.m. with a breakfast
menu that includes beautiful trays of
fruit, O.J., lox, whitefish salad, egg salad,
bagels, cold cereal, milk, sweets, and
coffee and tea. From 10:30 a.m. to
11 :30 a.m., our joint membership will
be addressed by Azriela Jaffe, on "Two
Jews can still be a Mixed Marriage:
Reconciling Differences over Judaism
in your Marriage," which is the name of
a book she has written. Our guest
speaker will address specific major
areas of religious conflict, such as synagogue affiliation, life-cycle events,
Sabbath and holiday observance, and
kashrut. Azriela Jaffe draws on her own
experience as a self-described "High
Holiday Reform Jew" who did not celebrate a Bat Mitzvah or attend Hebrew
school or a Jewish camp as a child and
yet married a man who was observant,
kept strictly kosher, and observed
Jewish holidays of which she had never
heard. Jaffe has stated, "We knew from
the very beginning that ours would be a
'mixed marriage,' as much as many
Christian/ Jewish marriages are."
Azriela Jaffe is the author of ten books,
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has written over 450 syndicated
columns, and has appeared on over 250
television and radio programs. Don't
miss out on this golden opportunity to
meet and hear Azriela Jaffe at TE! Cost:
free for current Men's Club and
Sisterhood members; only $5 for nonmembers. Men's Club members are
invited to first attend our Board of
Directors meeting at 9 a.m. so that they
can learn the "ins and outs" and activitites of our group.
JAG TOURNAMENTS

TE's Men's Club rules!! At least in
street hockey (as well as in basketball).
On December 2nd, we narrowly won
the Jewish Athletic Group (JAG)'s 3rd
annual street hockey tournament again
to keep our 3 -year winning streak alive.
Hey, a one-goal win is just as good as a
landslide! Late team additions Mike
Spivak and Mike Bronstein led a talented team consisting of 5 Board members-Matt
Zimmerman,
Scott
Friedman, strong Mike Volpe, speedy
Todd Cohen, and coach/ goalie Brad
Ryer- to victory. TE teen Louis Stomel
played the 3 rd period as a sub and
helped clinch the "W" with his quickness and reliable shot. The sole B'rith
Sholom rep present filled out our team.
The amalgamated opposition, which
was a Ner Tamid/ Beth EI team with one
TBS member, blew an early 4-goal lead
as they tired. We did not fare as well in
bowling, but no attempt was "spared" in
being one of the four teams to unsuccessfully stop tiny Ner Tamid from
repeating as champs. Our bowling
"alley" cats were Board members Rich
"High Roller" Seltzer and Bob Powell
and Rick Perr, Ed Chernoff, and Joe
Silverman. They rolled very respectable
scores but it would have taken a larger
ball or a shorter lane to beat the competition. We get another chance to
have fun bowling on Sunday, February
24th at 6:30 p.m. at the Woodcrest
Playdrome. If you are interested in participating, please contact Programming
V.P. Todd Cohen at hailey@netgate.com or me at 795-5133 .
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

My wish is that many of our TE men
will resolve this secular New Year's to
get involved, or more involved, with our
synagogue and its Men's Club. The current scary plight of our beloved Israel
and the American fight against worldwide terrorism is all the more reason for
Continued on pagelO
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CHODESH

osh Chodesh, or the
R
"head of the month,"
is a special time for Jewish
women to get together to
study, pray and share. It is
our time to laugh, talk and support one
another while exploring what it means to
be Jewish and female. Come be part of
this relaxing, refreshing and enlightening
group.
The Rosh Chodesh group is sponsored
by Temple Emanuel Sisterhood.
On January 16, we will have a Rosh
Chodesh Shevat Celebration. The discussion will center around "Women in
Traditional Judaism, Women in Reform
Judaism." Our guest leader will be
Donna Moskowitz, Family Life Educator.
Donna and her family belong to Sons of
Israel congregation and have established
a modern Orthodox Jewish household
and life-style. Donna will talk about her
identity as an Orthodox woman. She will
lead what should be a fascinating discussion about the similarities and differences between gender roles and genderbased ceremonies in our Reform movement and in more traditional Jewish settings.
Hold the date for our next Rosh
Chodesh celebration on February 13.

Temple Emanuel s College Outreach

Kesher
College
Outreach,
through the leadership of chair
Debbie Jeffreys, sends monthly· packets to our college students and communicates with them over the internet.
We would like to only increase this
programming, possibly including
reunions and visits to colleges for our
11 th and 12th graders. If you have
ideas or want to get involved, please
call Debbie Jeffreys at 751-5119.
If you have a new or updated e-mail
address and snail mail address for
your college student, please give it to
Debbie Jeffreys.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY
2

TEMPLE EMANUEL
SCHOOL CLOSING NUMBERS:
Religious School - 638
6t h-12th Grade Eve. -2638
Pre-School - 1255
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Events and times listed are subject to change.

THURSDAY
3

FRIDAY
4

SHABBAT
5

7:30 p.m. Wiesel
Committee Chairs
Meeting

7:00 p.m. Tot Shabbat
7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Eve ning Family Service

9 :15 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Se rvice
Bat Mitzvah of JULIA LEIZEROVITCH
6:15 p.m. Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of REBECCA FAYE
FRIEDMAN

NEW YEAR'S DAY

6

6~}~iF11~

Welcome Shabbat

7

8

9

10

11

12

7:00 p.m CandlelightingKiddush Class
7:30 p.m. Ritual
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m. JAG Co mmittee
Meeting

12 Noon Adult Beg.
Hebrew
Post Bnai Mitzvah Study
Adult Bnai Mitzvah Class
1:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:00 p.m. Casserole Cooking
7:15 p.m. Choir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adu lt Academy

7:00 p.m. In troduction to
Judaism

7:30 p.m. Family Life
Education Meeting
7:30 p.m. Wiesel Steering
Committe Mee ting

8:00 p.m. Shabbat
Even ing Torah Study
Cherry Hill East Singers
will participate in the
Service

9:15 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a. m. Shabba t Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of BENJAMIN STRAUSS
9 :00 p.m. TEFlY SHUL-IN

Welcome Shabbat

13

14

15

16

9 00 a.m . Adu lt Sunday

7:30 p.m. RS Su bCommittee Mtg.
7:30 p.m. Exec. Board
Meeting

9:15 a.m. Pre-School Paren
Shabba t Workshop
7:00 p.m. Confirmation
Parents Meeting
7:15 p.m. Choir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adu lt Academy

9:15 a.m. Pre-School Pare n 7:30 p.m. Membership
Shabba t Workshop
Commiltee Mtg.
12 Noon Senior Group
7:30 p.m. Canteen for
Brown Bag Lunch and
Special Needs
Discussion
C hildren a nd Adu lts
7:00 p.m. Introduction to
Judaism
7:30 p.m. Sisterhood Rosh
Chodesh

22

23

24

25

26

12 Noon Adu lt Beg.
Hebrew
Post Bnai Mitzvah Study
Adu lt Bnai Mitzvah Class
1:00 p.m. Bible Study
7: 15 p.m. Cho ir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adult Academy

7:00 p.m. Introduction to
Judaism

6:45 p.m. Sisterhood
Board Meeting

8:00 p.m. Shabbat
Evening Service in
cele bration of Tu B'Shevat

9:15 a.m. To ra h Study
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Shalo m Club
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service
Bat Mitzvah of ALLI SON CAREN
and JILLIAN AMELY COGAN
4:00 p.m. Yeddidim Pizza Party

S :hool
1 ):00 a.m. Men's Club and
S ste rhood Meeting

20

21

8 15 a.m. Shalo m House
B Jild (Meet a t J.e.G.)

17

N o SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

27

28

29

30

31

9 00 a.m. Adult Sunday

7:30 p.m. TE Board of
Trustees

7: 15 p.m. Choir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adu lt Academy

7:00 p.m. Introduction to
Jud aism

7:30 p.m. Wiesel
Comm ittee Chai rs
Meeting

S :hool
9 30 a.m. Bnai Mitzvah
F: lmily Educa tion Program
1 U5 p.m. Shalosh Arbah
C lub

18

19

8:00 p.m. Shabba t
Evening Service
Kol Ema nuel Choir

10:30 a.m. Sha bba t Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of NICOLAS MAGID
7:00 p.m. T.E.Y.A. Bowling Night

Welcome Shabbat

NO SCHOOL

Welcom e Shabbat

FEBRUARY

2002
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Religious School - 638
6th-12th Grade Eve. -2638
Pre-School - 1255

jj

Events and times listed are subject to change.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
1

SHABBAT
2

7:00 p.m. Tot Shabbat
7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Eve ning fa mily Service
2nd Grade - Shemot
and Children's Choir

9:15 a.m. Torah Study with Peggy David
9:45 a.m. Shabbat Morn ing Service
with th e Religio us School
6:15 p.m. Havdalah Service
Ba t Mitzvah of ALEXAN DER MATTHEW
ROTH

Welcome Shabbai

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1 ):00 a. m.
S sterhood Meeting

7:00 p.m. Cand lelighting
Class
7:30 p.m. Executive Board
Meeting

12 Noon Adult Beginning
Hebrew
Post Bnai Mitzvah Cla ss
Ad ult Bnai Mitzvah Clsas
1:00 p.m. Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Cho ir Prac tice
8:00 p.m. Adu lt Academy

7:00 p.m. Introduc ti o n to
judaism

7:30 p.m. Ritual
Co mmittee

8:00 p.m. Shabbat
Evening Tora h Service
Youth Group Shabbat

9:15 a. m. Torah Study
9:30 a.m. Shabbat Shalom Club
9:45 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service with
the Religious School
6:15 p.m. Havd ala h Service
Ba t Mitzvah of AN ITA GROSSBERG

A JA Super Sunday

1)

Welcome Shabbai

II

8 15 a.m. Shalo m Ho use

7:30 p.m. R.S. SubB did (Meet a t j.c.e.)
Committee
Ritual Ed ucat io n
9 DO a.m. Adult Sunday
Committee
S hoo l
1:00 a.m. Men's Club Mtg 7:30 p.m. Wiese l Steering
Committee Meeting
DO p.m. Sisterhood
w, Jmen of Reform
.. daism Conference

.,
1

N o SCHOOL

18

12

13

14

15

16

7:00 p.m. Cassero le
Cook ing
C hoi r Practice
8:00 p.m. Ad ult Academy

7:00 p.m. Introducti on to
judaism
7:30 p.m. Sisterhood Rosh
Chodesh
7:30 p.m. Social Action
Com mittee Meeting

7:30 p.m. Membership
Co mmittee

8:00 p.m. Shabbat
Eve n ing Se rvice

10:30 a. m.Shabba t Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of JONATHAN
BRANfMAN
6:15 p.m. Havdal a h Service
Ba r Mitzvah o f PAUL WILLIAM
AD LER

Welcome Shabbai

NO SCHOOL

19

20

21

22

23

12 Noon Adu lt Beg. Hebre
Post Bnai Mitzvah Class
Adu lt Bnai Mitzvah Class
1:00 p.m. Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adult Acade my

6:30 p.m. Sisterhood
Hamantashen Baking
7:00 p.m. Introdu ction to
judaism

6:45 p.m. Sisterhood
Board Meeting
6:45 p.m. Temple Tales
7:30 p.m. Wiesel Steering
Co mmittee Meeting

8:00 p.m. Shabbat
Eve ning Serv ice

9:15 a.m . Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service
Bat Mitzva h of SARA RYER
6:15 p.m. Ha vdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of ALEX ROSS

NO SCHOOL

Welcome Shabbat

24

25

26

27

28

9 00 a.m. Adu lt Sunday
S :hool
1 ~ Noon - 4:00 p.m.
P URIM CARNIVAL

6:30 p.m. Youth G roup
sponsored Purim games
7:30 p.m. Purim Shpiel

7:00 p.m. Reading of th e
Megillah with
th e Religio us School
Choir Practice
8:00 p.m. Adult Academy

7:00 p.m. Introdu cti on to
judaism Class

7:30 p.m. TE Board of
Trustees
7:30 p.m. Adult Ed ucation
Mini Series with
judy Kahn
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11 0 1 Springdale Road· Cherry Hill , NJ 08003 -2900
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www.temp leemanuel.org

Dear Congregants of Temple Emanuel,
The Secial Actioo Cemmittee has been working on an exciting new project. It is called
the Tzedakah Collective Fund. This is a way for us to pool our resources at the synagogue to
allow us to continue to fund existing community service projecis while extending our congregational: community service efforts. The Tzedakah Collective Fund will be maintained by the Social
Action Committee and funded ·en an -GngeiBg-basis -by the donations of congregantsas well as an
annual fund raising drive.
Our initial deposit in the fund will come from a synagogue-wide T-shirt sale. The T-shirt
design has a theme that highlights the commitment of Temple Emanuel to tikkun olam or helping
to make -the worM ·a-better place. It depicts a heart shaped globe encircled by people holding a
band-aid. The inscription reads, "TIKKUN OLAM IS A FAMILY AFFAIR. AT TEMPLE
EMANUEL." The shirts are being-sold-at-a-ceSt of$lO.OO. Orders are being taken through the
Religious School, Preschool, Sisterhood, Men's Club, Youth Group and the Main Office.
Delivery will be in late December.
If you are interested in ordering T-shirts for your family, please complete the form below
and return it to a representative of one Qf the groups-listed above. Payments should accompany
your order form and should be in the form of cash or a check payable to Temple Emanuel~ Please
direct any questions to Stephanie Ross at 874-0167.

Thank .y0ll--Hl advance for yQur SUPPQR; and fer bel-ping te-teach -our-children the
importance of the Jewish values oftzedakah and tikkun olam.

NAME:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TELEPHONE NUMBER _ _ _ _ __
DELIVER SHIRTS TO :
PRESCHOOL

MEN' S CLUB _ _SISTERHOOD _

_ RELIG, SCHOOL

YOUTH GROUP - - MAIN OFFICE

TOTAL NO. SHIRTS ORDERED: - -- - - -TQTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED ($10.00 XNO. ORDERED):_ _ _ __ _ _ __
YOUTH SMALL _ _YOUTH MEDIUM _
ADLTSM _ _ADLTMED

RABBI JEROME P. DAVID , D.O.
Senior Rahbi
JANE VORTREFLICH

ADLT LG _ _ADLT XL _ _ADLT XXL

RABBI DEBORAH BODIN COHEN
Associare R.lhN
RITA H. ZOHAV

_ YOUTH LARGE

ROBIN SHERMAN
Cantor
BARBARA

J. SILVERMAN

KENNET H A. KORACH
President
JULIE KRATCHMAN

M AYD A CLAR KE
Executive Director

TEMPLE EMANUEL'S NEW
TZEDAKAH PROJECT

~Ild1lABLE

!JlOJd

Come Join Us For
Temple Emanuel's
Tu B' Shevat Seder
DATE:
TIME:

Friday, January 25, 2002
7:00PM
for an After-Dinner Celebration
PLACE: Temple Emanuel Social Hall
Cost:
$10 per family
Tu B'Shevat, The Birthday of The Trees, is a beautiful and fun holiday to celebrate with family and
friends, fruits and wines. Please join us on January
25th at 7 :00 pm, prior to Shabbat services, for a
meaningful Seder led by Rabbi David which will lead
us from winter thru ·summer in wines (or grape juice) ........
and fruits and nuts. Discover the significance of the
holiday and the beauty behind the enjoyment of each
delicacy. A booklet will be provided to each family
with a copy of the seder, crafts to enjoy, foods to prepare, and songs to sing so that you can enhance
your own future Tu B'Shevat celebrations.
For more information, please contact Donna Moskowitz at 489-0035 ext. 18

Tu B'Shevat Seder Friday, January 25, 2002
Name

I (we) will join you after Shabbat Dinner at 7:00:
# PeopleComing_ _

Phone Number
Amt. Enclosed' - - - Send back to Temple Emanuel, 1101 Springdale Rd.,
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 by Jan. 16th.

Learning through a Significant Book of Our Time
Shabbat Study Sessions
Led by Peggy David
' . January 26 and February 2
9:15-10:15, Temple Emanuel Library
This program is sponsored by Sisterhood but open to the whole congregation.

Rachel Calofs Story: Jewish
Homesteader on the Northern Plains
Edited by J. Sanford Rikoon & Translated from
Yiddish by Jacob Calof and Molly Shaw

Rachel Bella Calofs memoir is a treasure for the insights it gives into the experience of
being a woman, a Jew, and a homesteader on the North Dakota frontier at the turn ofthe last
century. Born in the Ukraine, Rachel was orphaned at age four, when her mother died. At the age
of eighteen, Rachel made a daring and desperate choice to escape a life of poverty and
helplessness--she agreed to marry a stranger, Abraham Calof, a Russian Jew living in America.
Unlike most Russian Jewish immigrants who settled in large cities, Abraham Calof
decided to try his luck out west with his mail-order bride. When Rachel met Abraham at Ellis
Island, she was prepared to work side by side with him for a better life. "I had no idea where
North Dakota was or what the country was like, but I was prepared for the challenge," she writes.
"Of course I had no intimation of the incredible hardships which awaited us there." Her memoir,
written in Yiddish, describes their grinding poverty, small triumphs, and survival on their
homestead farm for over twenty years. The portrait that emerges in this straightforward,
unromanticized telling is that of an extraordinarily resourceful and dedicated wife and mother of
nine, and a woman with a firm sense of self, who tried to conduct herself "under the most severe
conditions as a Jewish woman should."

Registration is not required to attend these sessions, but participants should read the book
beforehand. Temple Emanuel library will have two copies of this book in our library available
to be checked out. The book is also available through local bookstores and on-line book sellers.

A Little About the DAHe Significant Book Initiative...
The significant book initiative was begun by UAHC president Rabbi Eric Yoffie in 1997 as
a way to expand Jewish learning in our Reform congregations. Rabbi Yoffie called upon
each congregation to encourage its members to read at least four significant Jewish books
each year. To support this effort, the UAHC suggests books and prepares a study guide
for each recommended selection. Rachel Calofs Story is one of the suggested books.

MEMO FROM MAYDA
A colleague of mine,
rtAnn
Targownik,
past
president
of
Temple Israel Reform
Congregation of Staten
Island,
Executive
Directo; bf The Jewish Center of the
Hamptons and Board member of the
Greater NY Council of Reform
Synagogues, wrote this while president
of Temple Israel Reform Congregation of
Staten Island. I could not say it better.
With her permission, I am sharing it
with you.
"'What do I get for my dues?'" Our
Membership committee is occasionally
confronted with this blunt question.
Well, for your dues, you get membership
at the Temple - and an opportunity to
work and to contribute.

Now, what do members do here?
They attend Services; or maybe they
don't attend - maybe they lead Services.
They get mailings (or maybe sometimes they don't get mailings!) or maybe
they get mailings but don't read the
mailings.
They come to social events for
fundraising purposes or maybe they
come to fundraising events for social

- Jtat:-~t:-~e

purposes; maybe they plan to come but
they can't come or maybe they really
don't want to come at all.
They organize things or maybe they
help those who organize things; maybe
they help those who are not so organized or maybe they have no idea what's
going on.
They send their children to our school
or maybe they don't have children or
maybe they sent their children years ago
but they continue to support the school
so that the congregation's next generation of children can go to school.
They come to study or maybe they
come to teach; they come to gain insight
or maybe they come to share. They
come to learn about doing good deeds
or they come to perform good deeds.
They come to remember, to laugh and
to join others in joy or maybe they come
to forget, to cry or to forget their crying.
They come to complain, to cooperate,
discuss, decide; they come to connect
to others or to connect to their own past
or to their children; they come to
exchange pleasantries, exchange histories; they come to fill a need or divulge
a need, to be part of a community or to
be apart from the secular community, to
partake of delicious pastries or maybe to
take no part at all.

They give and maybe they help others
to give; maybe they discover what they
can give(time, money, knowledge, inspiration, music, clothese, food, kind
words).
They come to be in a special place or
maybe to be with special people.
They come as individual Jews or as a
family; they don't always know why they
come; and maybe they don't come at all
but they're members just the same.
Maybe they are members simply
because they are Jews - simply because
they know that whatever they need or
want from their heritage, at whatever
moment in their lives, or whatever hope
their is for our future as Jews, it will be
met with the strength of congregations
if they will ensure that strength through
their membership.
So, for your dues, the Temple simply
supplies membership. All the rest is up
to us, the members."
Please contact me and let me know
what you would like to do at Temple
Emanuel.

~iA.
Mayda

Jz:;.~n,e~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 SCRIP

By Clnely ...... r

here's nothing that takes the chill off of January like a nice, hot soup.
My favorite kind of soup is vegetable, but it's pretty hard to get good
veggies in the winter - unless, of course, you use winter root vegetables.
This next recipe is from one of my favorite cookbooks, "Betty Rosbottom's
Cooking School Cookbook." It's thick and hearty and tastes even better
the day after it is made.

T

CREAM OF WINTER
VEGETABLE SOUP
8
2
3
3

B'Shalom,

tablespoons butter
1/4 cups chopped carrots
cups diced turnips
cups chopped leeks,
white parts only
6 cups vegetable stock
Pinch of salt and pepper
1 cup heavy cream
4 tablespoons chopped, fresh
parsley, for garnish

In large casserole, melt the
butter and add the chopped carrots, turnips and leeks. Cook
over medium heat, stirring, until
the vegetables have softened,
about 6 minutes. Add the stock
and salt and bring to a simmer.
Cook at a simmer, uncovered,
until the vegetables are tender,
about 30 minutes. Remove the
soup from the heat and puree it
in a food processor or blender.

-

Please use SCRIP to buy your
groceries! Your favorite market
will donate $5 to Temple
Emanuel Sisterhood every time
you spend $100.
Call Barbara Berger at 7514581 for more information or to
get your SCRIP.
SCRIP is also
available in the
Temple office
during regular
business hours.
Thank you!

Return the soup to the casserole and stir in the cream. Heat
until hot, but not boiling. Add
salt and pepper to taste.
Serve immediately.
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SHALOMHOUSE ~~~~SHELP!'
HELP BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
Shalom House is a Habitat for Humanity project in Camden
sponsored by the Jewish Community of South Jersey. Each of the
area synagogues is sponsoring build dates to make this project a
reality - a needy family is waiting to move into their new and beautiful home!
At Temple Emanuel, we have signed up for one date a month Over the next two months, our dates will be January 20 and
February 10. We meet at the JCC at 8:15 AM and are finished with
the builds by early to mid-afternoon.
Because of insurance concerns, you must be 16 years-old or older
to participate.
So, put on your work pants and shoes and come out ready for a
good,and
meaningful, experience. For more information or to sign up,
.
please
contact Jeff Winn, our liaison to Shalom House, or Rabbi Cohen,
489-0029, dbcohen@templeemanuel.org.

m .....E IS YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME AND THE CONGREGATION IS
YOUR SPIRITUAL COIIIIUNITY.

To Jiiake the Carlag Community truly work. we need your help. We thank you
forttd n ""'-' ~ becoming part of this meaningful initiative.

. . cemaa Jane Vortreflich at (856)489-0029 xlS or Rabbi Debbie Cohen
at d6 for IIIOJe Information or to volunteer.
1f~.bow a member in need, remember that at Temple Emanuel, everyone is
~ ot COlMlUDity and never alone. Our labbis and members of the Caring
ew...udty.ue-tea'dy to help CODgregaDts in need.
.<B"~.lUdIY 1l1IleIDber1eDl1beJ: or a friead in the congregation is experiencing a illness
01'
his JPeDt time in the haspitaI. or is recovering at home, or is handling
aao*er of life's diftic1Jlties. we are here to help. Or, if you are experiences one of
lite ~. a new baby, we would like to celebrate with you and help you
1hrouP this new- trimsitioD.
, . . . let Jane Vortreftich at (856)489-0029 xIS or one of the rabbis know.
Rabbi Da.widabd iahbi <AbeD would like to teaCh out to you. your fam.ily member
or~ And. our Caring CoIDlllUDity ..,Iunteers are ready to help.

Men's Club
continued from page 8

each of us to get more in touch with our
synagogue and all that it offers now.
Instead of dropping off your kids for
Sunday school at the door of the synagogue, come in and join us for one of the
Men's Club's monthly breakfast programs. Your attendance at Men's Club
and other synagogue events hopefully
will prove more beneficial to you on a
personal level than that boring, unnecessary extra work-out or by reading some
mindless Sunday comics. And it will give
you a greater connection with your children through your mutual involvement at
TE. Our synagogue is here to serve and
help you and your family but it only can
do so if you give it a chance. At the same
time, our synagogue needs your commitment and participation to function, survive, and grow. If you treat our synagogue with apathy, as if it is a mere babysitting service or just another cold building, you will get nothing out of it and the
synagogue will not gain from what you
have to offer.
Norman Ruttenberg knew the value of his
synagogue on the West Coast to him and
his wife, Betty. On October 16th, Mr.
Ruttenberg wrote, "It is only when we
walk into our synagogue that we feel, we
know, this is where we truly belong. We
see the warm, gracious smile and reflect
on the meaningful sermons of our rabbi
and we listen to the angelic voice of our
cantor. And see more and more familiar
faces of the congregation all gathered
together because we all belong in this
place at this time." Tragically, these were
Mr. Ruttenberg's final written words. Five
days later, and only two days after being
our guest for Shabbat dinner, Mr.
Ruttenberg died from injuries sustained
in a horrific car accident. I hope that
you will heed Mr. Ruttenberg'S moving
.words in 2002.

INTERFAITH COUPLES
GET-TOGETHER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2002
7:00 P.M.
SAVE THE DATE!!
10

Jon and Nancy Forman on
the engagement of their son
Todd to Stacy Luthke
David Cohen, husband of
Rabbi Debbie Cohen, on the
publishing of his new book
titled "Rugged and Enduring:
The Eagles, The Browns and 5
Years of Football"

Kol EMANUEL
Ity ...... Miller

CHRONICALS
The So Lo Altos

.',/:'( 'OND GR,\!)/:'
SHABB,l l' - DATI:'
CIIANGE
Ou r Secolld (; r<lde

his first month of 2002 we salute the Altos. They are the ones who usually go
head to head with the sopranos, blending harmonically with them to create a
beautiful melodic sound. They do their job well. Of course, there are a few occasions when the altos actually get a chance to sing some of the melody, and they
love it! Last month Julia selected alto, Yona Beller, to sing the solo part of
nHalleluyah n during a Friday night service.

T
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Oil "ricLlY nigh t.
Febru<lr\ 'st. :ZOO:Z
<It 7:)0 PM

Music With Meaning
We have developed quite a repertoire in the four years under Julia Zavadsky's
direction.
In
fact, Joan Miller,
our music librarian, tells me Kol
Emanuel
has
more than 85
Jewish musical
selections.
It could be
argued
that
these
Jewish
selections represent the full
range of feelings
Photo of Altos. (left to right) Top row: Linda Sachais, Yona Beller, Debbie that make up our
Amsterdam, Sue Conde; Middle row: Beth Strum, Jane Kresman, Sue Ribyat- history
from
Johnson; Bottom row: Debbie Fee, Ruth Bryant.
happy times to
good times to bad times and tragic times. Some of the songs originated from the
events that were thrust upon our people. The profound experiences generated
meaningful melodies filled with deep emotions.
For example, last year for Israel's Memorial Day we sang the nSong of the
Partisans n at the JCc. Of all the ghetto songs, the one which spread like wildfire,
was the 3Song of the Partisans2 by Hirsh Glick. nZog nit keynmol az du geyst dem
letstn vet n rNever SayThat You Are Trodding the Final Path n). It is sung to a
melody by the Soviet brothers Pokras and became the official resistance hymn of
all the Eastern European partisan brigades. It was translated into Hebrew, Polish,
Russian, Spanish, Romanian, Dutch, and English and was well known in all the
concentration camps.
Hirsh Glick was born in 1920 in Vilna. When the ghetto was liquidated, he was
sent to a concentration camp in Estonia. He escaped from the camp and joined
the partisans, and died while fighting as a partisan.
nEven When God Is SilenC by Michael Horvitz is another example of deep emotions.
The text for this music was found written on a wall in Germany by someone hiding from the Gestapo. It is dramatic and chilling.
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COMMUNITY
Caring Community:
Do You Know a
Member in Need?
t Temple Emanuel. you are
part of a community and are
never alone. Our Rabbis and members of the Caring Community are
ready to help congregants in need.
If you, a family member or a friend
in the congregation is experiencing
a illness or a lost, has spent time in
the hospital or is recovering at
home, or is handling another of
life's difficulties, we are here to
help. Or, if you are experiences one
of life's joys, like a new baby, we
would like to celebrate with you
and help you through this new
transition.
Please let Jane
Vortreflich at (856)489-0029 xIS
or one of the rabbis know.
Rabbi David and Rabbi Cohen
would like to reach out to you, your
family member or your friend. And,
our Caring Community volunteers
are ready to help.

A

,,

Our Temple Funds provide a beautiful way in which
you may remember someone special and, at the same
time, help to maintain several worthwhile synagogue
projects. Acknowledgement of your contribution is
made in our monthly bulletin. The family of the
deceased or the individual being honored is notified
by the Temple of your generosity.
So many of our families find that in times of joy, as in
times of sorrow, this is an appropriate means of sharing
with others.
Deadline for insertion in The Light is the first day of
the previous month. Minimum contribution is $5.
$10.00 for Gates of Prayer for Shabbat Dedication,
$36.00 for Gates of Repentance Dedication (2
Dedications for $ 50.00).
RABBIS' GOOD WORKS FUND: The Rabbis have a
special fund to use at their discretion for members and
others who may need assistance, as well as for the support of worthy charitable and cultural activities.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND: This fund supports members,
members' children, and our Religious School faculty to
further their jewish education. PRAYER BOOK
FUND: New prayer books for Sabbath and Festival worship are purchased by contributions to the Prayer Book
Fund. If you want an inscribed plate, the minimum
contribution is $10.00. LIBRARY FUND: Our library
attempts to stock a wide variety of books of jewish
interest, both popular and scholarly. Your contribution enables us to purchase additional books.
TORAH RESTORATION FUND: Contributions to the
Torah Restoration Fund will be used for the maintenance of our Torahs and the purchase of ornaments for
our Torahs. BUILDING FUND: Donations to this fund
made above the member's minimum pledge are used
for the general upkeep of our facility. MUSEUM-ART
FUND: Donations to this' fund go to the many
Art/Museum pieces that beautify the inside of our
Temple. RABBI EDWIN N. SOSLOW MEMORIAL
FUND: Donations to this fund, in memory of Rabbi
Edwin N. Soslow, will be used for a scholarship award to
a graduating senior and to further Religious School
education. JANICE ISRAEL FUND: This fund was set
up by Susan Israel for the beautiful windows in the
Sanctuary in our old building. It is currently being
used for our Soviet Resettlement program. HESSGEAI:f FUND: This fund was set up by Eleanor and
Frank Hess. Donations are used for equipment for the
handicapped and, signing of services. DORMANRAICH SPEAKERS FUND: This fund has been set up
by the Dorman-Raich family to enhance our adult education programming. GATES OF REPENTANCE
PRAYER BOOK: We greatly appreciate your dedication of our new High Holy Day prayer book - The
PRE-SCHOOL FUND:
Gates of Repentance.
Donations to the Pre-school Fund will help purchase
equipment and educational toys and fund special programming. FRISCH-TRAUTENBERG CHOIR FUND:
Established by the Frisch-Trautenberg Family to endow
the Temple Choir and other musical programs at the
Temple. EDWARD L. NATAL ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND: This fund makes scholarships available for
Temple Emanuel's Confirmation and Post-confirmation
students to participate in educational experiences in
Israel. LIHEYOT FUND: The Libeyot Fund will be utilized to establish a supportive environment within the
synagogue to make judaism accessible to all jews, and
provide for those who have special needs and disabilities.

BUILDING FUND
Donor
In Honor Of
Richard & Judy Franken
Speedy Recovery
for Esther Brown
Richard & Judy Franken
Speedy Recovery
for Harold Sherman
Janine & Mark Sobel
Jeffrey Adler - Bar Mitzvah
Ken & Brenda Korach
AI & Mitzie Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. A. Fingerman's
Special Anniv.
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WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
Engagement of
Michael Baratz
Speedy Recovery for
Ernie JeUinek

Ken & Brenda Korach
AI & Mitzie Wolf

Donor
In Memory Of
Mair Auerbach
Tanfield S. Kotlikoff
Tanfield S. Kotlikoff
Clara Kotlikoff
Tanfield S. Kotlikoff
Flora Kotlikoff
Sophie Ginsberg
Celia Ginsberg
Julius Klein
Richard & Judy Franken
Lina Artis
Dr. Saul & Frances Artis
Janine & Mark Sobel
Frances Sadow
Shirley Vivian Cohen
Mayda & Alan Clarke
Yetta Auerbach
Tanfield Kotlikoff
Joel & Anna Schwartz
Al & Mitzie Wolf
Myrtle Bernstein
AI & Mitzie Wolf
Harbey Lebow
Ken & Brenda Korach
Robert Baer
Ken & Brenda Korach, Max & Sam
Myrtle Bernstein
Deborah & Brian Baratz
Joel Schwartz
Deborah & Brian Baratz
Robert Schwartz
Linda & Bruce Butler

DORMAN·HleH SPEAKERS FUND
In Honor Of
Stella Schaevi tz Israel Bond Award
Speedy Recovery to
Howard Goldstein
Stella Schaevitz

Donor
Adele Oberlander
jane & Dennis Satanoff
Ruth Feistman

In Memory Of
Rhoda Staffenberg

Donor
Drew Staffenberg
Midge Raich
Adele Oberlander
Retha Altman
Eliane & joe Strip
Midge Raich
YuIIana Khazan
Tsilya Burman
Midge Raich
Samuel Raich
Midge Raich
Mildred Dorman
Marilyn Greenberg
Louis Bell
Ernest Greenberg
Marilyn Greenberg
Scott, Ferne, Dan &
Philip Fields
Alex Reber
Elaine Kooperstein
Irving Megdal
Frances Sadow
jane & Dennis Satanoff
Rachel & Eric Jordan
Dr. Carolyn S. Horowitz
Abe Katz
Ruth Feistman
Mother of Molly Gorelick

FRISCH·THUTENBERG CHOIR FUND
In Honor Of
Donor
Stacy Gever
Zita & Marty Friedman
David Hohwald - Bar Mitzvah Eileen & Ken Winter

Donor
In Memory Of
Eugene S. Frisch
Charlotte Frisch
Phil & Joan Miller
Annie Miller
Judy Nadell
joe Armstrong
Sandra & Gerald Gordon
Sydney Gubernuck
Sandra & Gerald Gordon
Jose Rivera
Murray & Barbara Fineman
David Bodner
Murray & Barbara Fineman
Isadore B. Fineman
Jason Noodell
Rose Noodell
Stacey Rivkin
Arnold Berman
john Miller
Phil & Joan Miller
Ethel B. Goldner
Ruth Seigle
Ronni & Noel Ka'plan & Family
Frances Sadow
GATES OF REPENTANCE

In Honor Of
Barbara Silverman

In Memory Of
Morris Rubenstein

Donor
Matthew Cohen

Beatrice Goldblum
Anna Kantor
joseph Marks

Donor
Dr. Ira S. Miller &
Shelley Figures
Susan Elfman
Miriam Modeck
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Berger

RABBIS GOOD WORKS FUND
In Honor Of
Donor
Marriage of Adam Geller judy & Howard Goldstein
Birth ofTwin
judy & Howard Goldstein
Grandchildren to
Linda & Steven Angstreich
Speedy Recovery to
judy & Howard Goldstein
Martha Sorce
Stella Schaevitz Joyce & Bob Olin
Israel Bond Award
Bernard Brewstein
Cindy Snyder
Sally & Harvey Kane
Birth of Grandson to
Jack Spencer
Sally & Harvey Kane
Birth of Harris Luke
to Marcy Sanders
Dr. Robert Miller's
Sally & Harvey Kane
Achievement
joyce & Bob Olin
Estelle & Stan Deitch's
Anniversary
Joyce & Bob Olin
Speedy Recovery for
Ernie j ellinek
In Memory Of
Norman Leshnow
Veronica Sacks
Philip Fields
Retha Altman

Donor
Lori Goodman
Bernice & Ed VanKeuren
judy & Howard Goldstein
Carl & Harriette Lefevre
Evelyn & Bob Berger
May Fisher-Cohen
Louis N. Zipperman
Marilyn Sonsini
Leonard Goldstein
Lois & Fred Schumm
Leo Trencher
Lois & Fred Schumm
Carol Trencher Lufiig
Lois & Fred Schumm
Irving Lewis
Laurie K. Hohwald
Norman Ruttenberg
Evelyn Levitsky
Harry Levitsky
Blanche & Ernest Kaufman
Sophie Krakowitz
Theodore Plotnick
Jean Plotnick
Stephanie & Larry Whitson
Joseph Cohen
Joyce & Walt Stein
Max S1ein
Arnold K. Fuhrman
Dr. & Mrs. Mitchell Fuhrman
Dr. Lawrence Lief
Evelyn F. Lief
Bob & Naomi Hilbronner
Stanley Hilbronner
Jerry Clarke
Debra & David Faye
Harold Sussman
Simon Sussman
Frances Sadow
joyce & Bob Olin
Rose Schwartz Levin
Billa & jim Kennedy
Pearl Kasen
Ruth & Irving Seigle
Ann Schwartz
Marvin Saline
Tillie M. Tucker
Rena Millman

HESS/GULT FUND
In Memory Of
julius Wiggins

Donor
Debra & David Faye

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
In Honor of
Donor
Stella Schaevitz becoming an
Pearl Braunstein
Israel Bond Honoree
Marriage of Ahura Yaffa &
Claire & lrv Tecker
Yehoshua Yosef
Estelle & Stan Deitch's
Elaine & Mel Garber
50th Anniversary

In Memory of
Jerry Clarke
Mother of Diana Muller
John ChipUIa
Edith Wigod
Mitchell Goldenberg
Donna Cherkas

LIBRARY FUND
In Honor Of
Rabbi David &
Rabbi Cohen
Cantor Sherman &
Murray Savar
Mrs. Greenberg

Donor
Debbie, Scott, Josh &
Steffi Jeffreys
Pam Clarke
Rich & Kay Harris
Leon, Ellen &
Jordan Goldberg
Dr. & Mrs. Jay Goldberg &
Family

Donor
Laurie & Robert Hohwald,
David & Daniel
LaUIie & Robert Hohwald,
David & Daniel
Laurie & Robert Hohwald,
David & Daniel

In Memory Of
Donor
Alvin M. Jeffer
Dr. & Mrs. Sanford Gips
Stanley Ravitz
Alice & Bernie Bronstein
Ida Greenberg
Walter Greenberg
Lenore Greenberg
Walter & Florence Greenberg
Grace L. Baum
Harry & Judy Morrow
[rene Kubanoff
Ruth Cooperman
Leanor Ruhenstein
Felice Friedman
Kathy, Shannon & Wayne Segal
Mildred Segal
Ehrlich Family
Shane Pettry
Irma Berger
Felix Bass
Arthur & Doris Greene
Clara Greenstein
Erna VanDyk
Lisa VanDyk

LIHEYOT FUND
In Honor Of
Morah Gail Selznick

Donor
Jeremy Winter

In Memory Of
Ben Hyman

Donor
Roberta Kramer

MUSEUM/ART FUND
In Honor Of
Morah Amy Landsman

Donor
Debra Winter

In Memory Of
Esther Silverberg &
Nathan Silverberg
Martha Canter

Donor
Peter M. Silverberg

In Memory Of
Donor
Nettie Brewstein
Bernie Brewstein
Simon Moldofsky
Judy & Richard March
Lottie Brenner
Allen & Marsha Zechowy
Julius Amsterdam, M.D.
Jay & Debbie Amsterdam
Anna Keltzer
Debra & Bill Berger & Family

RABBI EDWIN N. SOSLOW
ENDOWMENT FUND
In Honor Of
Debra & David Faye's Kindness

Donor
Rita Demsetz

In Memory Of
Donor
David Deitch
Dr. Stan Deitch
Sister ofJean Hurwitz
Sally & Harvey Kane
Brother of Dr. Ronald Fraum Sally & Harvey Kane
Stan & Estelle Deitch
Jack Applebaum
Sidney Kantor
Miriam Modeck
Dora Vogel
Eleanor & Ed Metelits
Ethel Mittelman
Dan & Sylvia Mittelman
Harry Solomon
Dorothy & Marvin Goldstein
William Rosen
Shirley R. Tannenbaum
Avraham Levin
Dr. & Mrs. S.S. Artis
Philip Sussman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Levin
Betty Teacher
Helene Rosen
Jane & Chuck Vortreflich
Thomas Harris

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Honor Of
Donor
Our Hebrew School
Lee, Ben & Rebecca Shore
Teahcers
In Memory Of
Anita Brewstein
Frances Sadow
Norman Weiss
Alan Luhar
Eva Fleck
Eric Corey Raps
Beatrice Schwartz
Rose Toomin

Donor
Joan & Carl Grossberg
Laurie, Jack, Kyle & Troy Sattin
Raymond Weiss
Jayne Luhar
ArthUI & Nanette Stein
Maureen & Kenneth Huffman
Elaine & Phil Greenberg
Dorothy & Maid~ Sorken

TORAH FUND
In Honor Of
Oliver Maxwell Adler
Morah Rita Beck
Morah Jodi Gottlieb

Donor
Debra & David Faye
Jeremy Winter
Debra Winter

In Memory Of
Marvin Saline

Donor
The Gotleib Family

L'ZICHI. OLAM
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We record with love and dignity
those whose lives are forever remembered in our Temple. The following
names of a loved one have been added
by a devoted family member to be
enshrined in our Memorial Chapel.

SANFORD KEIM
Husband of Ceil Keim

IN MIMORIAM

*

SHIRLEY VIVIAN COHEN
Mother of Dr. Mel Kaye
THOMAS A. HARRIS
Father of Barbara Wasserman

MARSHA JACOBS
Grandmother of Randi Shull

HARVEY LEBOW
Uncle of Denise Weinberg

IRVING MEGDAL
Father of Ira Megdal

FRANCES SADOW
Mother of Judy Goldstein

MARVIN SALINE
Father of Jeffrey Saline

Sandra Cohen

EDWARD L. NATAL ISRAEL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Honor Of
Donor
Eugene Schultz
Carolyn & Fred Schultz
In Memory Of
Jaime Straeijer

Donor
Ruth & Stan Levinthal

TZEDAKAH COLLECTIVE FUND
In Honor Of
Donor
Ellen & Barry Nachimson
Shirley Vivian Cohen
Debra Winter
Morah Jodi Gottlieb
Jeremy Winter
Morah Rita Beck

PRAYERBOOK FUND

RUTH B. WOLF ARCHIVAL FUND

In Memory Of
Nathan Bressler
Etta Wolf
Morton Jacobs
Beatrice Jacobs
Harry Jacobs
Morris Gelman
Jacob Levinthal
Ben Small
Deborah Alexander
Herman Hirsch

In Memory Of
[rene Brandes
Samuel K. Joseph

Donor
The Paisner Family
Ceri E. Singer
Claire Jacobs
Claire Jacobs
Claire Jacobs
ArthUI Gelman
Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Eugene & Marcia Alexander
Ralph & Penny Hirsch

PRE·SCHOOL FUND
In Honor Of
Erika March &
Mark Sinofsky

Donor
Richard & Judy March

Donor
Edgar Wolf, Jr.
Arthur & Judy Joseph

lease take the time to call
the Temple office and let
us know about your good news
and simchas. We would love to
print them in The Light so our
entire Temple family can kvell
and shep nachas with us.

P

~~~~~
_

Need a LlNle

IIPick~Me-Up?"

The Temple again will be providing
transportation to selected Friday night
services for senior citizens. The Safety
Bus Company will pick up at the following locations:

* Cooper River Plaza - both buildings
* Towers of Windsor - both buildings
* Landmark I and II - both buildings
* Saltzman House
The selected services are:

* March 22, 2002
* April 19, 2002

* May 24, 2002
* June 21, 2002

Please call the. Temple office at 856489-0029 for a reservation.
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Ii LAN H. SCHORR & ASSOCIATES
,

Aclver .. i s e _ e n .. s

P.C.

• Wrongful Termination
• Sexual Harassment
• Unlawful Discrimination • DivorceJSeparation
• Employment law
• Personal Injury
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
10,000 Uncoln Drive West, Suite 1 856-797-1010 Voice
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
856-983-3049 Fax
E-MaIl: MorIIonIowQoOl.c:om.WI!>Silt: _ ._Iow.com

~

PLAIT

Attorneys At Law

MEMORIAL CHAPELS,

INC.

200 I Berlin Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003-3794
856-428-9442 • 800-262-9442
Bernard A. Platt, Mgr. • Harry A. Platt, Director

Invitations' BiM Announcements· Kipol
Personalized Stationery· Holiday Cards
Calligraphy' Accessories • Sign-In Hems
Discounted Prioes

YOUR NEXT MASSAGE .. .

CHOICE MASSAGE

PII'BOHII/7iJIICIt CIltIr/III
Ellen and Barry Nachlmson
401 Bloomfield Drive • Ste. 3 • Wesl Berlin, NJ 08091
25 South Avenue' Wyncote, PA 19095
856-768-7666' 800-511-4199' Fax: 856-768-8600

PEGGY DAVID, LCSW
INDIVID UA L, COUPLES AND GRO UP
PSYCHOTHERAPY

at the JCC
1301 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill. NJ 08003
856-424-4444 ext. 263

RTD Financial Advisors, Inc.

Jane A. Rose, MBA, CPAlPFS, CFP
Vice President
Weallh Accumu1ation and Management

Two Penn Center, Suite 1130, Philadelphia, PA 19102
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 111 Rt. 73, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

(800) 893·4725 • (215) 557·3800

Caffigrap~

{Ii

1816 Garden Avenue, Cherry Hill, NJ
Plumbing Lic. Number 5256

SHERI'S SHADES
Custom Wmdow Shades
Top Treatments
Rooring & Accessories
Shop-At-Home Service
Call For Free Estimate

•

Reasonabte Prices

856·354·9336

~~~~
215/927.5800

Delivery Avajlable
...-=-.• WIN
Ship Anywhere

TAMMY L. BLANKFIELD

3275 Stokely Street· PO Box 43173
Phila., PA 19129-3173
215/842-1000' Fax: 215/438-4004

\ Isit our website at
wu'u'.telllplecmallud.org

Song> by Bob Dylan, Cat

s-....TIw _la.Jonl MUcMU.

Dan HlI~ John llmv<r. Joan S-0Itd """"'-...

(215) 224-0480

ELLSWORTH

scon

9fthedeama
S1IIIMIHf1RTH • • • QIIIUf IMILUW

.,.,.Pw'*'*'- .......

ILIL$..

.

800/622·6410

* 5CR.£..£.N 6£M5 *
A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT AND VIDEO PARTY FAVOR

FOR lIAR a: BAT MITZVAHS AND OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS.

NINE FflN ACTIVITIES - ONE LOW ,.RICE
CALL FOR INFORMATION AND DEMO TAPE
lEE AND FRAN RAPPAPORT

856.778.6001

WF CARF FOR KID:"
• No cI1atgo for InitiaIccnsuttatIon

Glendale Executive
Campus. Suhe 11612
1000 White Hcne
Read. • Voo<t-.

• Clear coomotic braces . -.
' _ _ plansoooopOld

• ConYenIo.......ng ond 58.....y
Hours

"1nYIooIIgn" lor_

--

no-oo66

SouTHERN NEW JERSEY CHAPELS AVAILABLE

*

P.O. BOX NO. 27559
PHILA., PA 19118

a-.
·_monchly_....,.
......,-t;QII\
---v--.JOEl. L

VIllI: us on the webOwww.ettm.northo.com

6410 N. B"..d Street, PhU.delphla, PA 191Z6
:S10 Second Streel Pike, Soulhan,plon, PA 18966

e •• per: 800·336· 1637 . . . __
10 .5555
~=-

~
NOQM THI CATt;Q[Q

7",

PARTY ARCHITECTS

856-428·1 901

~~~~~61re~~~~8teln

CIaJk Folk" '''' SI>,..
of* g'...

E{[~wo'tth ~cott and ~taff, [/nc.

FAX: 856-428-8244

.9l.rtistic CreatWns

(1I56)771-WINE

J/{aro 8.enlin

751-8118

Sheri Kuehln

Customiwf (jift 'lJasR!t.s !for Jt{[ Owzsions
!fancy SWeet 'EtfiDks / 'J{pn-'EtfiDks
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For yo", .ut party __ •

DAVE FILAN

Sandy Umansky

•

THE PAVILIONS OF VOORHEES
2301 EVESHAM R OAD, SUITE #304
VOORHEES, NJ 08043

Plumbing and Heating
Complete Emergency Services' Bathroom
Remodeling· "Visit Our Showroom" • By
Appointment Only 'Hot Water Heaters' Sump
Pumps' Garbage Disposals

iiiiiiiilw . _......
856-429-6227

856-770-5600

*

Each week, many Temple Emanuel families receive the weekly announcements,
Torah information, and kids stories via the
Internet. If you would like to be part of this
exciting way to bring Temple Emanuel into
your home each week. please e-mail your
address to mayda@templeemanuel.org. You'll
be glad you did!

ur Rabbis are always available to make hospital visits or calls
to congregants and family members who are ill. Please call
the Temple office at 856-489-0029 so that we may be of help.

O

TEMPLE

EMANUEL

Adver .. i_e_en"_
._. __ _
Mon!gomery

Service Sp.ecialists

Jann~

SCott ~

Best Prices - 24 Hour Service
Full Service Heating & NC
Repair and Sales
Major Appliance Repair
References Upon Request
Weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Special Events

~th~ler
856.424.4944
Elegant and Exciting Invitations

I

CenI8!pl.... , Fa'lOlS, l'armulkas, call1grapI!y,
BusIness cams,Slationety

_

.. u,.-

A financial advilOlY branch

Advanced Advisor Group

An MfA associated

r,tt. Lilurel. NJ 08054

email.scoopcr@imsooIine.com

.' creative

s--

finaocial advisor frarx:hise.

PI_..........1•• our atIY.rtI......

1000 Atrium Way
Suite 40 1

Members,
NYSE· NASD· SIPC

II. ~ CfP"'. MBA
Senior Finarcial Advisa
Go'dsmilfl. ....... ud Associ. . .

_es, S~n-ln_, BalIoon.,

\

First Vice President I Investments

Call VlIo at 609-505-3488

INVITATIO~~(
~

Stanley I. Cooper, CFP

...,

_iol~loe.

Toby Weitzman

aterinS
mp

IDS lifo I........ Cooopooy
Suite 102
112 Haddontowne Court
Chen,! Hill. NJ 00034
Bu< 8561 16.0021 s.. 877.511>.4749
Fax: 856.216.8055
Email: St......M.GoIdsmi1hCaexp.com

, & PhOnelF:
•

W;j

(856) 354-2177

.,.

~

To a..".rII.., call .Ia•• at 856.489-0029.

- COLLEGE STUDENTS -

Babysitting on Shabbat

WE NEED YOUR ADDRESSES

Our Friday Evening Sbabbat
babysitting will be keld itt ~
School
room 3.
For your child's ~ when
your child attendS ~
you will be required to aD out

Temple Emanuel has received a grant from the Jewish Community
Fund to enhance our college outreach efforts. Our college outreach
program, called "Kesher" or connection, will include mailings, care
packages, e-mails and invitations to reunions. We need the addresses (both mail and e-mail) for your college student in order to be in
contact with them.
Families with college-age students, please
forward this information to Rabbi Cohen, dbcohen@templeemanuel.org.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
So that our Rabbis can communicate with college students and keep them posted on synagogue and community news via The Light, please fIll out this form and return it to the Temple
Office.
Students Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
College: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year of graduation: _ _ __
College Address (if away from home): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Parent's Name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ __

and sign an iDfol'lll8ti9D: fomL
We will also need to

will be ~-up~
weD as proper kj'" I' ~_" ;,.;;:
An adult
watching your
the service. and
will be a part of ._;;;:,..._
experience. for
babysittiag.

Get Invo
···
··
··

L _ _ __ __ _ _______ _ _ _ _ __________ _ _ __ __ ._ __ _ _ _ _ __ ._ _ _ _ ________ ______ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ___________________________________________________ _ ________ _ _ .J

If you are oriented to getting
involved in worthy causes, then
Social Action@Emanuel is the
place for you. Please call Rich
Selznick (795 - 9857) or email
him at Peakprod 1 @aol.com.
Get connected! Get involved!

Get
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Cantor 'Ro6in Sherman in
Concert at Carnegie 'l-fa{{

TEMPLE STAFF
Rabbi Jerome P. David, D.O.
Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Dr. Herbert Yarrish
Rabbi Emeritus

"Music of the Heart"
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2002

Robin Sherman
Cantor
Mayda Clarke
Executive Director
Jane Vortreflich
Program Administrator

Rita H. Zohav
Director of Education
Julie Kratchman
Director of The Pre-school
at Temple Emanuel
Barbara J. Silverman
Ritual Educator ·
Sandy Umansky
Youth Director
Murray Savar
Organist, Pianist

Cantor Robin Sherman will be performing at Carnegie
Hall in a benefit concert for Multiple Sclerosis on
Saturday evening, February 2, 2002.

TEMPLE OFFICERS

The concert features "Women in Music" and Robin will
be featured as the Cantor. She will be performing selections from the High Holy Day repertoire among other
pieces by Jewish composers. Various women musicians will be joining Robin. Tickets range from $30-$50.
Tickets can be ordered by calling Carnegie Hall directly
at 212-247-7800.

President:
Kenneth A. Korach
751-8995
ken@traonline.com
Vice Presidents:
Stuart Friedman
429-7216
stu2uemanue/@aol.com
Joyce Hoff
983-8654
sonsareus@aol.com
Scott Jeffreys
751 -5119
djssrvcs@aol.com
Joanne Rosen
424-0425
jgrabov207@aol.com

Jack Sattin
428 -8444
jsattin@jersey.net
Richard Selznick
795-9857
peakprodl@aol.com
Secretary:
Marianne Bass
439-0123
mariannebass@earthlink.net
Treasurer:
Bruce Bard
627 -6346
bbard@bel/atlantic.net

Affiliated witlr tlot Union of Allltriam HdImr Co~

Non-Profit
Organization

U.s. Postage
PAID

Cherry Hill, NJ
Permit NO. B36

11)1 SpriDgdaIe Road
Cherry HiD, NeW Jersey 08003-2900

Office: 856-489-0029
ReIi~

856-489-0035

PrHchooI: 85l;-489-OO~4
Fal:' 856-489-0032
VISit our website: nw.templeema1l1.lel.org

CONTRIBUTING WRITI.5:
Pearl Braunstein, Mayda Clarke, Rabbi Debbie Cohen,
Ra~bi Jerome P. David, David Faye, Debra Faye, Joan Grossberg,
Juhe Kratchman, Ken Korach, Cindy Lefler, Phil Miller, Lucille
Orland, Barbara Silverman, Sandy Umansky, Jane Vortreflich
and Rita Zohav

